Integrated Interiors Int’l Inc.
Los Angeles, CA

Small Business, Veteran Owned Business,
Service Disabled Veteran Owned Business

Integrated Interiors Int’l., Inc. is dedicated to providing Furniture, Furnishings and Equipment that are of the finest quality and design available today. We represent a full line of quality products to completely furnish all types of office areas, mailrooms, training/educational facilities, BQ’s, barracks, libraries and cafeteria/food services.

What sets our firm apart from others in the industry is our desire to work closely with our clients to achieve the best possible solutions to any furniture, furnishing & equipment needs. We represent many manufactures therefore we can offer you several choices and many options. We can offer a totally integrated program that is just as responsive to the needs of an individual as well as to a complete facility.

Our Sales Representatives, Designers and Staff are well-trained professionals. They understand meeting deadlines and providing the best products to meet your needs and budget.

Integrated Interiors Int’l. Inc. has representation in the United States and the Pacific Rim (Hawaii, Guam, Korea and Japan) to serve the GSA Federal Government, Military Facilities and Commercial Market. This enables Integrated Interiors Int’l Inc. to provide our clients with prompt and effective full service support.

Integrated Interiors Int’l., Inc. takes pride in prompt and efficient services. From our sales professionals and customer service department to our fully trained installation staff, we aim for total customer satisfaction.
We can provide you with further Information on:

- Acoustical Partitions
- Barrack / Dorm Furniture
- Bookcases
- Case goods
- Chairs
- Classroom Furniture
- Cluster Workstations
- Command Centers
- Communication Board
- Computer Furniture
- Conference Room Furniture
- Consoles, Enclosures, Technical
- Control Room Units (LAN & Racking)
- Desks / Desking System
- Display Wall Boards
- Dispatch Furniture
- Dormitory & Quarters Furniture
- Drafting Stools
- Draperies / Blinds
- Ergonomic Accessories (Adjustable Keyboard Tray & Mouse)
- Executive Furniture
- Files & Filing Systems
- Freestanding Workstations
- Healthcare/Hospital Furniture
- Industrial Furniture (Workbenches)
- Lecterns
- Library Furniture
- Mailroom Furniture
- Mobile Files / Storage (High Density)
- Modular Furniture
- Movable Walls/Floor to Ceiling
- Network Equipment
- Office Systems Furniture
- Panels, Acoustical Panels, Ceiling
- Quarters & Household Furniture
- Seating
- Sofas
- Storage Furniture
- Tables
- Technical Furniture (Work Benches, etc.)
- Technology Integration
- Training Room Furniture
- Upholstered Furniture
- Wall Art
- Whole Room Package
- Work Stations
SERVICES

FURNISHINGS
- Represent numerous GSA Manufactures of Furniture, Furnishings and Equipment
- Provide Package Office Contract
- Provide Complete Whole Room Package Contract

DESIGN
- Floor Plans/Layouts at No Cost
- GSA Price Proposals and Specifications
- Furniture Layouts Developed through GIZA and CAD

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
- Coordinate Project Schedule
- Provide Order delivery Reports
- Installation Service
- Certification and Servicing of Product Warranties

OTHER SERVICES
- Relocations
- Installation Services
- Staging
- Warehousing
- Site Preparations
- Ancillary Services
- Moves and Reconfiguration
Manufactures on Package Office
Small Business, Veteran Owned Business,
Service Disabled Veteran Owned Business

➢ High Mark – www.highmarkergo.com
  o Chairs: Task, Conference, Multi-Use, Multi-purpose, Specialty and Guest Chairs

➢ Highpoint Furniture Industries – www.hpif.com
  o Office Furniture; Package Office, Hospital & Geriatric chairs and Convalescent Chairs and Health Care Furniture

➢ HON – www.hon.com
  o Office Desks (Wood Veneer, Laminate, Steel); Seating: executive, conference, traditional work task, specialty, guest, stacking and nesting in wood and metal; Storage: lateral and vertical file, desk towers/worksurfaces /storage cabinets; Panel and Desking systems; Tables: conference, training, learning applications and health care.

➢ Indiana Furniture – www.indianafurniture.com

➢ Kimball Int’l. – www.kimballoffice.com

➢ Martin Brattrud – www.martinbrattrud.com
  o Lounge Collections, Banquette and occasional furniture.
- Mayline Company/Kwik File LLC – [www.mayline.com](http://www.mayline.com)
  - Laminate modular workstations, conference and training tables; seating; height adjustable tables; filing and storage; Mailroom Furniture; Network Enclosures and Racks; Drafting tables and furniture

- National Office Furniture – [www.nationalonline.com](http://www.nationalonline.com)
  - Desk and workstations, wood veneer and laminate; Reception Desks, Dividers, filing and storage, tables and seating.

- Shaw Industries – [www.shawcontract.com/gsa](http://www.shawcontract.com/gsa)
  - Broadloom Carpet, Carpet Tile, Carpet Cushion, Special use carpet; Floor covering accessories, recycled content carpet (Executive order 13101), Carpet Recycling program, optional installation.

- SitOnIt (Exemples) – [www.sitonit.net](http://www.sitonit.net)
  - Chairs: Executive, task, guest, conference, intensive, multifunction, Managers, stools, accessories.

- Tennsco – [www.tennsco.com](http://www.tennsco.com)
  - Deluxe Storage Cabinets, bookcases, lateral Files, overfiles and fixed lab files, office and commercial shelving. Bulk storage racks, slotted angle shelving, wire shelving units and file carts.

- Workrite/Idea At Work – [www.workriteergo.com](http://www.workriteergo.com)
  - Sit to Stand Ergonomic, workplace diversity, base only solutions, table shapes for everybody. Keyboard ergonomics, keyboard and mouse platforms, adjustable keyboard arms and systems, complete solutions. Visual display ergonomics, swing arms for flat screen monitors and steady arms.